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Fisher, Nazareth
Regret Stated
Witholding of Aid

Courier-Journal — Friday, August 1, 1969

The Lighter Side of the M o o n Shot
asked her if she had' watched
much of the coverage surrounding the man on the
moon.

By M T COSTA

Looking back on the two
weeks of television coverage
of the Apollo 11 moon shot, I
find any number of iiotes-tm'•No/' exploded this rathermild-mannered little woman.
my mental scratch pad.
"Good heavens, evcrytlme I.
At least one of them tickles turned on the set, that's all
my funny, bone or satisfies there was: the moon, the
my sense of whimsy or some moon, the moon'."
such thing. On the afternoon
No soap opera fan she, I
that 1 and most of the rest.of
the world Were glued to our r a n only guess that-she-missTV sets to hear and watch the ed the usual shoot-em-ups and
lunar module make its his- mystery shows that were retoric touchdown on the moon, placed along with everything
our neighbor and his 12-year- else by the moon shot.
old son were out to watch an
As for myself I loved being
air show including the launch- able to turn on the set any
ing of a large carrier balloon. time of the day and find WalI'm not sure why. hut some- ter Cronkite
and Wally
how that puts America's Schlrra chatting away.
space efforts into the proper
perspective.
No matter how trivial the"
information either man was
It also pleased* me no end offering I enjoyed it, perhaps
—and again I'm riot sure why only because it was such a
—to hear the response of my nice diversion from the usual
mother-in-law when someone kiddie talk that sustains the

•M

.

sidered intelligent
Correspondents.

suburban housewife day in
and day out.

y,
80O Monroe Ave.
"at Canterbury Rd.
Phone 27 i-l 654
Daily 10 to 5:30-Tues„ Thurs./til 9

Officials of St. John Fisher program, but it was vetoed by
and
Nazareth'Colleges express- Gov. Rockefeller. Rockefeller
Speaking of . Englishmen,
ed
regret
this week at the "ten- said he favors such aid but does
Sir Bernard Lovell in his
not believe it is permitted un-talks with Mike Wallace ako- tative conclusion" of the acting der the state constitution:—
state
commissioner
of
educa
pravided some pleasant interludes. I did find, however, lion that they were "not eligi"In point «f fact," Father
that I paid little attention to ble" in the new state aid pro- Lavery stated Monday, "St.
what he said simply because gram for private universities John Fisher College is not unI was so entranced by the way and colleges.
der the control, wholly or in
said * it. And his appearpart, of any religions denominaAmong the other items that he
"We
were
greatly
surprised"
ance seemed straight out of
tion. It is a private, independstand-out in my ntind about an
at
the
commissioner's
conchy
movie, a caricature
enniberal^arts college."
those two weeks Is the Eng- of English
sion,"
declared
TaTher
jHiarles
a space scientist. ,,
lishman from the BBC who
J. Layery, president of St, John
All college facilities are owndemonstrated the various layAs for the scientists in our Fisher College, "in view of the ed by the corporation known as
ers and. workings of th« as- own Mission Control, the pic- material sent to the State EduSt. John Fisher College, he contronauts' space suits.
ture of them waving Ameri- cation Department in response tinued, whicti is directed and
Stripping garment after can flags upon the .splash- to their request some months controlled by a b-oard of trusgarment off he ended by down and recovery of the as- ago."
tees of 25 men representing the
represented
the
dashing into the shower and tronauts
Nazareth College spokesmen Jewish, Protestant and Cathogreatest
show
of
emotion
that
singing "Fly Me to the Moon"
also maintained they felt they lic faiths.
I saw.
at the top of his volc«,
had "met all refuirernents."
Philosophy and religious studI was disappointed, hoping
That small segment made
ies, he said, are elective subThe
State
Education
Departup partially at least fo«- the for at least one jubilant tech- ment, announcing grants to 52 jects in the c u r r i c u l u m .
monotonous interviews we nician to do cartwheels, a private colleges, said inclusion 'Courses in religious studies,"
were subjected to by wliat I handstand or show some sign of 33 church-related schools Is he added, "aje offered as acaalways heretofore had con- of uncontrolled delight.
demic subjects'like any other
still under study.
subject."
Under the grant program,
Nazareth officials also pointdescribed as the first of its kind
in the country, only the private, ed out that their board of trusnon-sectarian schools of the tees numbers a majority of laystate will share-in- more than -raefc
•- • .
$24
million
in
funds
in
the
From then until 1962, when ed Edgar Allen Poe Award for 1969-70 academic year. The
"It is my confident hope,"
he sold his first story to "Ellery "The Oblong Box," calling it money can be used however Father Lavexy declared, "that
Queen's Magazine", -was a "time the best mystery-crime ' short the schools decide.
the recommendations of the
of slow rise, as far as I'm con- story published in 1967.
Bundy Committee for direct aid
cerned," he says.
to private institutions will be
Size
of
the
grant
to
each
Aoid the future looks even
granted to those which are
school
is
based
on
the
number
Since then, it's been like an brighter for the 39-year-old auqualified."
Apollo blastoff. His shori stor- thor and his lovely wife, Pa- of degrees it awarded in the
1968-69
academic
year.
The
tricia
(nee
McMahoh),
who
live
ies have appeared in the magaArea grants announced last
largest single grant, $4.4 milat 2941 Lake Ave.
zines of 14 nations.
lion, will go to New York Uni- week includ* th_« following:
From his short story " A Girl He reports that Paul Quontin, versity.
Syracuse "University, $2,462,
Like Cathy," Cornmonvwealth the producer of the French
800; Cornell University, $1,771,"United has madetfierfnim"It adaptation of "Hair'^ has- pick- Ewald B.-Nyquist, acting edu eQOr- University of Rochester,
Takes All Kinds," starring Vera ed up the option on 12 of his cation commissioner, said the $1,260,400; Ithaca College, $317,Miles, Barry Sullivan artd Rob- stories for the 1970 season of grant program would "help 200; Rochester Institute of
ert Lansing, to be release*! later French television.
maintain an appropriate bal- Tcchnology, $278,000; Elmira
this year.
ance between public and pri- College, $1S2,80Q; Hobart'and
t i e is working on a new novel, vate institutions and sustain "William Smith C o l l e g e s ,
His stories have appeared In (w o r k i ng title: "Linda's private initiative in providing $128,000
more than 30 anthologies; and, Dirge"), and is, progressing o>a educational opportunity,"
of special note, "Ttie VlTolfram three series of suspense-intri- In May the legislature passed
Hunters" is included In a text- gue stories appearing regular- a bill providing for inclusion of
book which will be used ty dio- ly in leading mystery magazines church-related colleges in the
cesan eighth graders.
Continuing network coverage has a way, too I thlnJc, of
-uniting n&j&n a nation—farsomething of this impic*. It
is not "only a means of communication, a common bond,
but a real physical link ^rom
coast to coast.

Edward Hoch's inkwell is filled with neither blood nor lizardbile.
The Rochester native, acknowledged around the world as
a master of the murder-suspense short story, denies all
rumors to the contrary.
"I'm now using an electric,
portable typewriter," he says.
Hut the question will rise
again this month with the r e
lease of the Sacred Heart Cathedral parishioner's first fulllength novel, "The Shattered
Raven,' a delightful book centering on a first-rate, down-tocartti murder. ~"
Area residents will have the
-ehance-to mept Jiim at an autograph partyfor "Raven", In McCurdy's "BooTr-tlei
12 to-1, on Thursday, Aug. 7.

Last year, Mystery 'Writers
af America gaver-hbaHhe^-covet- -
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Family Rosary

WAINT ^ P
rone 454-7050

PLASTERING, PATCHING,
brick
stonework. Ucnsonable rntoa, Wiirk
guaranteed. 2S2-130G. 286-9262.
ROOFING REPAIRS - Wind tlnmime
leaks, asphalt, »lau>. tile. Gilbcit.
254-7666.
FLOORS LAID,
since 1921. Cy
6685.

"IMPORTANT Notice: The New
York State Law Against Discrimination and the Federnl
CI v i I
Rliihts Act of 1964 prohibit discrimination in employment because
of BOX unless based on a bona fide
occupational
qualification.
Help
W(inted and Situation Wanted advertisements are arramrod in column captioned "'Male" and "Female" {or t h e convenioi.ee of readers and are not Intended an a n
unlawful limitation or discrimination based o n BOX."

Bonded, roflnUhed
J. Cnllemeyn 458.

WANTED

ODD JOBS: Storm windows .removed
•washing 'walls, floor wnxinij, rlenn- WANTED FOSTER Boarding Homn
urgently needed for Catholic CfcH
init ftuttoni etc. 436-4421.
dr*n. all ngos. Telephone Monro*
County Children's Services Division
PAINTING INTERIOR <>nly. ym> {.urn
iah materials, I do labor with my
equipment. 235-3101. 362-44.19
WE NEED RELIGIOUS

HOUSE FOR SALE
TWQ BEDROOM ranch, finished' room
upstairs, wall to wnll cnnietinu In
livlnjf and dining rooms with lo|
burning fireplace, tile bath, loads o
closets "with cedar closet in basement, - knotty pine recreation room
basement with powder room. At
rooms large. Come and see nnd put
In offer. In mid $20's. Immediate
occupancy. Asiunuble morttriuw. 340
Rawlinson Rd. 842-9762.

Friday, Aug. 1 — Mark Ortelee of St Johns, Humbo-ldt St.,
accompanied by the Kolpdng Society.
Saturday, Aug." 2 — Mass will
be celebrated.
Sunday, Aug. 3 — Joseph
Mercier of Our Lady of Mercy.
Monday, Aug. 4 — Charles
Schott of St Plus X,
Tuesday, Aug. 5 — A representative of the Knljfats of
Equity, Court 10.

Nun WitK~a Dream

LSpirituaLand. professional
training of young sisters in
Thailand through a "Sister Formation Institute" is the zealous
dream- of a Rochester religious,
Mother Virginia Marie Langie,
who this summer is marking the
10th anniversary of her assignment as a missionary Ursuline
Sisters in the Orient

COURTESY PARKING IN REAR

"The change in rela
a lessening of love or
thority," The" Monitor
tinued. "The. new i
probably precisely whs
been if CnrTst chose to
and establish His Chu
and 12 Apostles in 19

QahdouAr
"Infill,

"PIANO
PASHA"

The editorial malnt
test of the pontiff's p<
that of the hierarchy v
grow, develop and adji
80Giety.t==*_as_Papes-.aj
people have had to <
points in history." Th<
ed this reminder:

A N D H I S TRIO

ENTERTAINING N17ELY
(Tuesday t h r u Sunday)

I n The Moaner That The
GREAT PASHA Only Can.
VINEYARD LOUNGE AT

CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL
"The Ritiera Of Western* !Ve«s Yoi-fc"
1372 1DGEMIRE DR.
O N LAKE ONTARIO

Phone: 663-5775*

The editorial took n
that the Church's.far f
and personnel makes
"incredibly complex."
diocesan newspaper st
"esseWals "are the sai
"The measure of '
your pontificate," the
ed, "is not the numb
ns or the numb
constructed, or the c

BU>CK FOE SALE; 2M story brlc-k.
In theiheart at the flnjrer Lnkes.
Midway between Rochester nnd Syr- S T A M P COLLECTORS: I have U S
Mint Postage Stamps & Foreign Covacuse on Routes 6 A 20 nt Junction
96 Bert locution In town at' 1 East
ers For ial«. Call H. L. Slllowtrr
Main Street. Waterloo, N Y . Lariro
392-96O0.
corner - store, offices, apartment*.
Come 'or write. Make offer. Mrs FOR S A L E : Pool Table, 7 ft. Like
Martin. Fitzgerald. 1 East Main St.,
new. First 9100. Includes balls, cues
Waterloo.
and bridge. 342-1427.
FOR SALE; Singer Portable Electric
Rewiatr Machine. $20.00 Phone 5461014

ALL IN

Educated at New Rochelle
College, she entered the Urstrlines' novitiate at Beacon, N.Y.,
later received an M.A. degree at
Baroque music will b e play- ath6aeJOju\yibity_j^^
MOTHER VIRGINIA
.
cd this Sunday astemoon Tn and taught for a while at an
"TiHSierrirTSSnrHpfo^it^^
' ———
Memorial Art Gallery bsy Wil- Ursuline high school In Beth- Sister Virginia Marie has clothing and medicines to more
been
involved
in
the
sister-forliam Erbland, solo oboist with esd!a, Md., before going to Thaithan 73,000 impoverished men,
the Savannah, Ga„ Synx-phony; land where the U.S. Ursuline nratronrprogram of the young women and chiWren there
Richard Volpe, pianist, of the Sisters have served for 50 Thai Sisters because groups of
native nuns board at Mater Dei
In addition to supervising the
Nazareth College faculty, and years.
school while taking the equiv- distribution of tliese relief supMarjorie Hunsberger, cellist
of high-school courses plies. Hart will also help orwith the Rochester Philhar- She is assistant principal at alent
Mater Dei Institute in Bangkok, there, or in other schools in ganize and implement self-help
monic.
projects designed to aid the
a primary and secondary school Bangkok.
Sponsoring the 3 p.na. con- for 1,200 Oriental children.
needy of Sierra Leone attain
"The
current
school-backcert with the gallery is the Rated as the finest school in
skills and trades for communRochester Musicians Associa- Bangkok, its pupils are mostly ground of some 900 Thai reli- ity development -work.
tion. There is no charge "beyond Buddhists and from well-to-do gious around the country," she
%
says, "is about freshman year in
!v
A 1969 graduate of LeMoyne
the gallery fee.
homes.
high school. With this limited College, Syracuse, Hart is the
training they are not permitted son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W.
by the Thai government to act Hart of 4796 St. Paul Blvd.
SINCE 1852
as teachers.
"We need a Sister Formation
Institute where all native SistejErr may- fomptote-their hig
school studies and get the necessary doctrinal and catechetical training to become the frontline teachers for the native
population."

RETAIL OUTLETS

MERCHANDISE

Overseas Post

Hart will receive his in-service training in
Dakar, Senegal,
before
assuming his duties as program
AS s is t a n t
in Sierra Leone.
The Cathbolic
Relief Services
p r o g r a m

Art Gallery Sets
Sunday Concert

To sell extraordinary now lino of
Catholic engagement
calendars,
full color prints and nole paper/
greeting cards. Klgh-proflt packagt
based on totally now concept In rel i g i o u s a r t created by world
ranowned liturgical artist Virginia
Broderlck. Setting up select dealers
now
In advance of large scale
national advertising campaign starting September. Write for details and
samples to DeSalos Limited Inc., .
930 Curtis St. Cincinnati, Ohio j
4 5 2 0 6 , Dept. N-.
"

The Ursilines already have
the land and a $50,000 building
fund for the Institute, she said,
but will need $250,000 more.
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ADDITIONS • PUJMMNG—HEATING
KITCHINS • RECTtlC—AM CONDITIONING
BATHROOMS • PAINTING—HOOFING—SIDING

24W DiffEr IVE.
Gill M5-3IW,

"Perhaps the new c
can best be described
the relationships bet
and learners have chai
Teachers know more ti
ers know more today
bishops, priests, religii
all move toward Chr
background knowledg
tence and honest sopl
in "previdus^ centuries:'

23, <*f Rochester, N.Y
liasr been assigned to overseas
duty with the Catholic Relief
Sorvices prograan in Sierra
Leone, it was announced by
Bishop Edvrard 35, Swanstrom,
executive director of the American Catholic o v e r s e a s aid
agency.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Langie of Yarmouth
Road, Rochester, Mother Virginia Marie (Claire) lives in
Bangkok, capital of Thailand
and scene this week of a state
visit by President Nixon on his
world tour.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP W A N T E D

"The. Church, the ]
are quite naturally, i
-soeiety, -growlngA-the-i
"The relationship bet
Christians and Peter
Apostles was quite difl
relationship between
bishops in the 3rd Cem
different again in the
And in the 19th Centi

Rochesteiian

Hoch's road to "Raven" was
—fl~J°0iLJ>pe, beginning „back in
—the- daysJ~lflTeTr^-HnttPTu1cd::
Aquinas Institute in Rochester. The Family Rosary for Peace
"I started writing then," he
says, "but I didn't actually get progrun Is broadcast each evening at 7 p.m. by Rochester
published until I was 25."
radio station WSAY, WMBO-FM
The big break for Hoch's In Auburn, television cable comwriting career came in 1955 panies Channel S in Hornell,
when an editor of pulp maga- Channel 8 in Elmlra and 88.75
zines began to take serious in- mc. In Corning. Those who will
terest in his short stories, and lead in recitation of the Rosary
this week are:
ran five of them.

BUSINESS SERVICES

in a front-page edi
•IA. Letter- to- Pope ]
Monitor, newspaper fo
cese of San Francisco,
pontiff that any lesse
dence wasTTordue to
or his performance.

FREE DRAWING
\ ,
,
J Stop in and register anytime each month for free drawing.
for 320 in merchandise. No purchase necessary. Drawing
last day of each month.

No Mystery About Hoch 's Success
By JOHN DASH

San Francisco —. <
change i n relationship
Catholic Church, an "
dition of these times,'
sening of: love or res|
ity," Pope Paul VI hai

LADIES-IN-WAITING
Keep cool and comfortable in
a fashion from The 80© Shop.
Selections of breezy cottons,
swimsuits and casuals in sizes
6-46. Budget and charge
-accounts.
;
[

network
\

o Lei

Major purposes of the Institute which would attract native
Sisters from the entire country
in groups of 50 at a time will
be to give young Sisters spiritual and intellectual training;
to form older Sisters through
courses for superiors, intellectual congresses, and religious
institutes and retreats; special
courses in catechetics for Sisters
and lay "people; instituting
social action programs to be
run by Sisters.
The Institute, which has aljmdfcE£celMed=stEQng=*ppi!Ov<
fronr the tnternationai -Propaga^
tion of the Faith, will be the
annual mission appeal of three
Rochester parishes next year.

O n Marr
By Sarah Ch
"Honey," said my h
after we were marriet
man lo feed. There is
I hope you'll never si
stand anchovies."

FOR
YOU
BLAMCHARD'S
MOVING S STORAGE
Rochester's lending movers

834 EMERSON ST.
Phone 254-7710

Mimben Hsw Voik Stock Exchange
Alloc, hf imbtr-i Amer. Stock Ex.

*

BROKERS AND
DEALERS IN
LISTED AND
UNLISTED SECURITIES
A- WESTERN N.Y.
INDUSTRIES
k COMPLETE-TRADING
FACILITIES
WILLIAM E SECOR

LEV/IS NEARY
It's a gamble you needn't take
when there's an expert who
can pack your household
goods, move them to your
new home or store them in
the ftnest/'fireproof warehouse
in your community . . . often
at less cose than it would take
to replace damaged goods.
Free estimates on request.

r*on. 232-4084

WILLIAM D.MILNE
1414 Unce»h Reeh. Truit
lldg. R.«ch«W. N.Y. 14604

REPRESENTING

No. I on U.S. Highway! . No. I In
Strvic* . No. I in your community

tss+o^e e o N T R ^ e T
/
J

YOU WILL RECWt High returns depending on age
TO
Substantial Tax Benefits
I fill/
Spiritual Remembrances
|^J/|
;

-

ff>^^^iirfrT^i^^!r^MMiwiiiTjmii

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Gontract. Amount $ _
BERNARD J.'

HENSLER

Agr^_

*" "Ksmt.

• "
FOR

FURTHER

Address.

DETAILS 10 _ ^ O *

.State—_^.ZJ> Code..

City.

JEWELERS
J307 COMMf RCi BUJLG,_

Til

.- Open Tues. and Tbiiu.

S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES

' Phone 454-6918;

kr;

ARAB
New-York — (RNS]
versatlons with- Vatic*
"increased confidence
ing potentiality of <
understanding," one
Jewish exponents of
™logue-.Eef)ortedlldn,jiD„
Rabbi Marc H. Tune
director "of the Ihteri
Department of the A
Committee, said that «

You will help needy seminarians to the priesthood

fiUKU&JWK

Take the first time
sandwich. He took a b
gerly and then took c
of bread to find lettu
reclining on the mea

_By Joseph M

(A GIFT A N N U I T Y )
10

He is, it turns ou
Buckley of the dining

Christiai

on your /nvesfrnenf through our

WHEN IT'S TIME
FOR A

True, as good as his
refused to eat what I
But the pained looks
creasingly open with «
week oi marriage fin
understand that while
the one thing ho wou
are many other- food
not to toy with eith<
combination.

As one who just re
cd'that baton and e
as good for breakfast <
cream, slice of apple r
burger (with relish)
wards to start the da;
titude a revelation.

You will receive A CHECK EVERY MONTH
as Ions as vou live

8*5-1594

Knowing full well rr
in acquiring such ar
spouse, I smiled bliss:
and assured him ther
anchovies. Little did
what kind of treach
would be treading.

with J a n Cardinal Wl
- dent of- the-Secretarta
„„ GhEistian^Unlty,, and.
}y impressed by the c
standing of Jewish vi
.- liong,;
_, , •
Cardinar Willebran^
acknowledgement of
validity ofWudaism b
—plies4haiJew8-and-J4J
relafedl to not as obj
tization»" ftabbl Tunc
his interview herp^
He added that Uiis
an abandonment of tl

.v,v^\
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